Introduction
make a positive Doppler energy shift, while that recoiling backward to silicon substrate should shift its energy to negative. Thus, the measured spectra were analyzed as a superposition of the media and silicon for the positive and negative Doppler shift, respectively.
The estimated Degradation constants D for air and liquid samples are summarized in Table 1 .
The D values for BF3 gas and air/B/Si were estimated from the lineshapes to be very small, nearly zero within the experimental error, indicating that no actual velocity degradation occurred in BF3 gas of 900 torr and air at about 1 atm during the lifetime of 7*Li. This finding also implies that the boron layer of the B/Si wafer targets prepared in the present work was actually thin enough compared with the range of 7*Li that we can use the B/Si wafers as the source of energetic 7*Li implanting to sample media for our purpose. It might be considered that '*Li ions traversing long in boron layer could affect the lineshape and lead to erroneous D values. But those ions have originally small velocity component along the measurement axis and should result in little Doppler shift whether they experience any degradation or not.
Comparing the D values for methanol, ethyleneglycol, and glycerin by the two methods listed in Table 1 , we can conclude that both the methods gave same values in those organic liquids. This clearly shows that our novel method using a B/Si wafer to determine degradation constants is effectively applicable. The measurements for BF3 gas (Thin film method) and air (Solution method) were not carried out since they are impossible to be done in principle. D values contain the (error) in the last one or two decimal place(s) given in brackets. The errors were estimated from fitting results.
On the other hand, we calculated the degradation constants using the Lindhard-Scharff-Schiott (LSS) theory and the 
